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Follow us on
facebook
and Like
our page
Join the Conversation!
WE’VE
GOT
MORE!

• Get informed, read, comment and share
the news you like.
• Check out our weekly Remember When
Features and Photo Flashbacks.
• Get The Winning Edge Magazine in your
facebook feed.

https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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WHAT’S
Industry News

Polaris® Introduces All-New Snowmobile Designed Specifically for New
Riders, the Confidence-Inspiring Polaris® INDY EVO™
WWW.POLARIS.COM

MINNEAPOLIS – Polaris INDY®, the most legendary name in snowmobiling, is now the most
inviting name on snow as Polaris introduces the
new INDY EVO™, a trail-ready snowmobile built
specifically for new riders. The INDY EVO™ delivers a comfortable, sporty and confidence-inspiring
ride experience that will fuel a new rider’s passion
for snowmobiling.
New riders need a sled built for them that’s the
right size and offers easy, confidence-inspiring
steering and handling. They want a sled with power
they can control so they can confidently enjoy trailing riding with family and friends.
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Perfect Fit for New Riders
Created using Polaris advanced design engineering, the INDY EVO™ is lower and narrower than a
full-sized sled. Coupled with a lower seat height, this
hunkered-down stance lowers the center of gravity to
enhance the feeling of stability and confidence.
INDY EVO™ ergonomics are designed to fit a
broad range of riders and positions them for ultimate
comfort, control and confidence. The low, narrow
bodywork provides outstanding visibility, yet delivers
excellent wind protection with AXYS-style integrated
airfoils and a wide range of windshield options.
Purpose-built, flat, low bars provide excellent leverage, and the easy throttle flipper accommodates
hands of all sizes. The cockpit is roomy, providing
ample knee room for the active INDY riding style.
Confident Handling, Easy Steering
The INDY EVO™ Independent Front Suspension
is engineered for a stable yet effortless ride on trails.
It features shocks designed and calibrated specifically for the INDY EVO™ chassis and the adjustablestance IFS allows the sled to evolve with the rider.
The all-new INDY EVO™ ski was designed exclusively for this sled, plus delivers confident handling

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

with reduced steering effort.
Just-Right Performance & Fun
The proven Polaris 550cc fan-cooled engine delivers just the right amount of power for new riders.
Speed is electronically controlled to a maximum of 50
mph, and stage-tuning kits will be available to adjust
the vehicle’s performance and ride as skills grow.
The INDY EVO™ is available in two models, with
manual start or electric start.
Many Polaris accessories are available for the
INDY EVO™ so riders can customize and personalize their sleds to suit their style, and optimize comfort,
convenience and cargo solutions.

The Nest

Two Bedroom Vacation Rental
on the water by the day or week

For more info contact
Jan or Harold Bailey

906-635-5134

blueheronﬁshingcharters@gmail.com
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WHAT’S
Racing News

Claims Podium
Finishes

At the Gerald Dyrdahl Memorial Pine Lake Season opener

This would be the first time in USXC history to have a Father/Son on the podium in the Pro class.
Moorhead, Minn. –Bunke Racing claims podium finishes
at the USXC Gerald Dyrdahl memorial Pine lake 100 in Gonvick, MN.
Saturday morning was breathe taking to say the least.
Mother Nature was making a statement with sundogs over
the lake along with temperatures hanging at that minus 30
degree mark. Racing was delayed a half hour to allow for
snow dust to clear and temperatures to rise. Thank god for
dependable KLIM gear and duct tape. The first race of the
day would be the pro open qualifier. The sleds left the line
two by two to fight for the front row positions for the 2pm
final. #14 Taylor Bunke was hot on the throttle clinching the
fifth spot for a front row starting position. #74 Gabe Bunke
was in hot pursuit when he had a mechanical failure- taking
him out of the race. The Pro Open Final was a heads up
6 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

race with snow dust unable to clear due to the bitterly cold
temps and hard ice. The Polaris machines were charging
looking to catch #15 Wesley Selby aboard his Arctic Cat.
#537 Ryan Faust had the hammer down, but just couldn’t
grab the number one position. Polaris would take two podium
finishes with Ryan Faust in second and Andy Wenzloff in
third. Taylor Bunke had a solid run finishing in the number
four position. #874 Boe Bunke put down some fast lap times
Saturday and Sunday in the Jr 14-17 and Sport 600 Limited
classes. Boe would hit the podium in both classes securing
second place finishes.
Sunday was bitterly cold. The race was delayed an hour
due to extreme cold temperatures. The first race of the day
would be the Pro 600 qualifier; with Snow dust lingering on
the lake the officials decided to start sleds 15 seconds apart

© 2018 Reproduction Prohibited
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Taylor Bunke took the lead on lap five.

Bunke Racing claims podium finishes

leaving the line one at a time. The Pro 600 would be a 10 lap
final with a mandatory fuel stop. The Bunke boy’s had their
Polaris XCR Switchbacks hooked up like a cat on a rug. It
was a cat and mouse event that left the spectators on the
edge of their seats.
Taylor Bunke took the lead on lap five. Gabe had his
eyes on his son’s snow dust, sliding flawlessly around every
corner looking to catch the number one spot. “I knew things
were tight between Taylor and I and it took everything I had
to keep the pace Taylor had set.” said Gabe Bunke at the
end of the race. The top racers were tenths of a second

apart mid race. Arctic Cat rider Zach Herfindahl had a fast
fuel stop and moved up into the third position. The Checkered flag flew and Taylor Bunke would clinch the number two
position with his dad, Gabe Bunke right on his tail 4 seconds
behind him to grab the third spot on the podium. “I am really
proud of Taylor and Boe this past weekend in Pine Lake.
Taylor has earned his podium finish due to his hard work and
focus. Boe has been listening and learning with any advice
given from his brother and it has definitely helped him get on
the podium this weekend. I must say, this is a proud moment
for me.” Says Gabe Bunke.

TOP OF THE LAKE
SHOW & RIDE
Naubinway, Michigan

Celebrating the 50th
Anniversary of the Plaisted
North Pole Expedition

Featured Snowmobile
1968 ski-doo Olympique

Feb. 16th thru 18th, 2018
info@snowmobilemuseum.com
www.snowmobilemuseum.com
www.topofthelake.org
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RACING KICKS OFF NEW YEAR
WITH THREE WINS AT
SHAKOPEE SNOCROSS





















Logan Christian

Fertile, MN - The New Year started
Minnesota. Despite the weather, race

off
on
a
high
note
for
Christian
Brothers
fans persevered with a “sold out” crowd.

Racing with its riders claiming three wins
Coming off a podium weekend before

at one of the biggest snocross races on
the holiday break, Logan Christian (doc/

the National schedule this past January
AMG Peterbilt/Arctic Cat) continued to be

5-6. Sub-zero temperatures meant riders
a force in the Pro Class, despite a touch
had
to
deal
with
clouds
of
snow
dust
and
of the flu. Taking Top 3 finishes in all his

an icy, unpredictable track at the event
heats and two Top 5 finishes in the finals

held at Canterbury Park in Shakopee,
while narrowly missing the podium with a




4th place result on Saturday.
“I had a touch of the stomach flu and
lack of energy, so we didn’t get back
on the podium like we wanted to,” said
Christian. “The team worked really hard
all weekend, battling the cold temperatures the whole time. We stayed comfortable in points but we for sure want better
results at the next race in Deadwood.”
Jacob Yurk (Country Cat/TDS Equipment/Arctic Cat) was looking to add
another win to his already successful
season and he did just that, leading flag
to flag in Friday’s final. It looked like he
was going for a repeat performance on
Saturday when he swept his heats, but
he had to settle for the 3rd step on the
podium, capping off the best weekend of
his career so far.
“Canterbury went very well for us,”
said Yurk. “My mechanic Brian and I
are starting to figure things out on and
off the track. My Arctic Cat was fast and
performed well. I had a lot of confidence
which allowed me to use the whole track
to navigate through snow dust and traffic. We’re looking forward to Deadwood,
where we’ll have the red plates on the
sled!”
Anson Scheele (Country Cat/Speedw-

Like us on Facebook






https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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MOTTO
“You might not
know where
you’re going but
you’ll know where
you’ve been”

810-629-1299

www.darksideadventures.com
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FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Residential & Commercial Fabric & Supplies
Canvas Replacement and Repair
Furniture •Antiques •Woodworking •Restoration •Caning
Cars •Trucks •Boats •RV’s • Snowmobiles
Covers • Seats
Custom Sewing Clothing Alterations and Repairs
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Anson Scheele

Logan Christian

Performance Driven!
Performance Proven!

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver superior performance and
dependability. On the track or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax. Champions
choose Ultimax, the same belt available from your local powersports dealer.

UltiMAX

Jacob Yurk

Improved design for greater flexibility and cooler running.
Designed for machines under 500cc. One year warranty.
Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and longer belt life.
The advanced design dissipates heat and boosts flexibility.
One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and efficiency for screamin’ high-performance.
Purpose-built for high horsepower sleds. Specially
formulated rubber compound found in no other snowmobile
belt. One year warranty. Made in USA.
The Ultimax family includes UltiMAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS
snowmobile belts; Ultimax ATV and Ultimax ATV HQ drive belts for
ATVs, UTVs and SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty).

ultimaxbelts.com
Find the right belt for your machine
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder:

Jacob Yurk
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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erx/Arctic Cat) continues to take the Junior classes by storm. At
Canterbury he made it a clean sweep, winning Jr. 14-15 and Jr.
16-17.
Christian Brothers Racing gave away their third Troy Lee
Designs Helmet. As the drawing winner, Cason took home
a Troy Lee Designs SE 4 Youth Factory Helmet. In addition
to Troy Lee Helmets at every event, race fans also have the
chance to enter to win an Arctic Cat ZR 200 snowmobile. The
giveaway is open to fans 17 years old and younger and they
must be signed up by a legal parent or guardian. Only one
entry will be allowed for each eligible fan per event. The winner will be drawn Saturday, March 17, 2018 at the ACS Lake
Geneva Grand Finale in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin and need not
be present to win.
Next up for Christian Brothers Racing snocross team is the
U.S. Air Force Snocross National in Deadwood, South Dakota,
January 19-20. The Christian Brothers Racing cross country team will be back in action January 13th in Manvel, North
Dakota.
For more information on Christian Brothers Racing visit www.
christianbrosracing.com. Follow Christian Brothers Racing on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. Photo Credits :
Lissa Marsolek

Cason - Troy Lee Designs Helmet Winner
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www.worldssnowmobilehq.com

Collectors
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1
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• Event Fliers
• Programs
• Posters
• Brochures
• Business Cards
• Menus
• Publications
• Buttons
• Dash Plaques

989-588-9213

slandons@charter.net

• Banners
• Political Signs
• Corporate Identities
• Logos
• Stationary
• Invitations
• CD/DVD Covers/Inserts
• Awards
• Greeting Cards
• Collage Photo Prints
• Photo Restoration
• And More
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Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
53 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds,
Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.

International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame
Honors 105 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo
plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 65 Snowmobiles on display

See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.
Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia.

Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations
• Trail Sponsor Sno Eagles Pitstop #18 • Groomer of the Year • Club of the Year
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow
• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

1521 North Railroad St. • Eagle River, WI

Just North of Derby Track on Hwy 45 • Open Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm

(715) 479-2186
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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Winchester Speedpark set to host season opener
for ECS Conx2share Series,
Presented by Woody’s Traction
and FXR

CLARKSBURG, Mass. - After months of preparation and
training, snowmobile racers from around the northeast are
ready to do battle once again as East Coast Snocross (ECS)
hosts its 2018 season opener on Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
20-21, at Winchester Speedpark in Winchester, New Hampshire.
Spectator gates open at 10 a.m. each day. Tickets are $12
per day for adults or $20 for a weekend pass. Children age 7
and under are admitted free with a paying adult. Pit passes for
those wanting an up-close look at the teams and athletes are
available for an extra $10.
Leading the charge into Winchester is Pro racer Mike Pilotte,
of Fall River, Massachusetts. Pilotte returns to snocross in 2018
aboard the Team Southside/Mystic Lubricants Polaris. Always a
fan favorite and competitive in the past, Pilotte brought big skills
to snocross after years of racing quads.
Fans will have plenty of story lines to follow in 2018, led by
the transition from modified sleds to stock machines in Pro
competition. The key difference now between Pro and Pro Lite
is rider skill, with rising stars in Pro Lite very capable of laying
down some blistering-fast lap times.
Some of the riders to watch in the Pro Lite class include Leo
Patenaude, Chris Ingles, Marco Travaglini, Bradley Tatro, Michael Newman, Dalton Jacquier, Dylan Roes, Tucker Kierstead,
Wade Acker and Ryan Dupont. All of these athletes have paid
their dues and are expected be fast all season.
Along with a full slate of action in Pro and Pro Lite, opening
weekend in Winchester will also include some great action in
the Sport, Women and Junior divisions. It takes support classes
to fill out any card of racing, and the ECS Conx2share series is
blessed with strong participation across the board.
The season opener in Winchester will also feature a Trail
Stock class for those looking to give snocross a try for the
first time. This is where aggressive trail riders with a “need for
speed” can test their skills in a safe environment. The weekend
will also include races for kids ages 6 to 10 on 120cc machines
on a separate, smaller track. The stars of tomorrow’s Pro class
learn what racing is all about.
Winchester Speedpark is a dual-track facility for motocross
and supercross in southwestern New Hampshire. Run by Fran
and Deb McNamara, the tradition of quality powersports rac12 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

ing lives on after a successful 15-year run by previous owners
David and Suzanne Boisvert. The facility offers ample room for
a great track, spectator parking and features easy highway access from N.H. Route 10.
The East Coast Snocross Conx2share Series, presented
by Woody’s Traction and FXR, is an ISR-affiliated sanctioning
body for snowmobile racing in the northeastern United States.
ECS maintains a regional circuit intended to keep grassroots
snocross racing healthy in this part of the country, while also
cultivating new talent for tomorrow’s factory-backed national
Pro teams.
For more information, please go to www.eastcoastsnocross.
com.
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White Pine
Lodge
906-387-1111

Christmas, Michigan
The best trails in the Midwest
right from your door!
48 Clean Comfortable Guest Rooms
Queen Beds & King Suites
Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Oversized Jacuzzi
Outdoor BBQ/Fire pit area
24 HR Gas/Convenience Store / ATM / WiFi
Snowmobile Rentals
ORV / SNOW Trail Access and Permits
Short Walk to Casino, Steakhouse and Bar
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White Pine Lodge
E 7889 W. M28
Christmas, MI 49862
Hansen Munising
Properties LLC. DBA

info@whitepinelodgeonline.com
www.whitepinelodgeonline.com
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Snowmobile the Mighty Mac

Mitch & Jim lead the way at
the bridge crossing.
14 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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on 1967 Polaris Colts in 1966! The story can be found in “The Legend of Polaris”
book, pages 52-53. Their machines were specially equipped from the Polaris factory with brake lights, windshield wipers, a Minnesota license plate, turn signals and
wheel kits to make them legal to travel through each state. On their way through
Michigan, they had to cross the Mackinac Bridge, making them the first to cross on
snowmobiles. Louis Leveille was manning the toll booth that day and he remembers
charging them $1.50 each, the motorcycle rate. (Louis came to the lunch to meet
Jim again.) The pair traveled on to Portland, Maine to finish the 4,018 mile trip in 24
days. For Jim to be making this Mackinac Bridge crossing again, 51 years later, was
a very emotional experience for him. “It was one of the best days of my life!” He was
kind enough to autograph the Legends of Polaris books for other drivers, and some
of their snowmobiles.
There were a few breakdowns along the way and 96 officially finished the trek
across the 5-mile long suspension bridge, which stretches over Lake Huron and
Lake Michigan and connects the Lower Peninsula to the Upper Peninsula. All drivers
and cheering fans were offered lunch at the Mackinac Grille in downtown St. Ig-

Participants came dresseD and ready
for the costume class.
Dec 16. 2017 started out as a very cold
day (6 degrees), but once the 100+ snowmobiles lined up and started for the 2nd
annual Snowmobile the Mighty Mac, the
cold was the second thing on everyone’s
mind. The first thing was how exciting it
was to be doing something beyond the
ordinary and also a part of history in the
making.
Leading the pack was 80 year old Jim
Langley, who drove here from Denver,
Colorado to participate as the Grand
Marshall. Jim and his friend, Clark Dahlin
Riders gather under the bridge to reminisce about days gone bye.
(who has passed away) made a historic
Vancouver to Maine Transcontinental trip

Racing

#1
2
5

Drivers:

Larry Young Jr.
Bryan Ball
Aaron Mayer
Anthony Mayer

Sault Ste. Marie. MI

1966 – Jim Langley & Louis Leveille
at the toll booth & Louis today.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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nace. After a great lunch, awards were handed out and Monica
Dohmen was introduced to explain how the Jim Langley adventure/story began. Her friend, Mitch Magnusson found this 1967
Polaris Colt that made the Transcontinental trip on property he
purchased, recognized it for what it was, and Monica did an
amazing amount of research to uncover the story behind it. Jim
Langley was contacted by them, asked to come on our Bridge
Crossing, and he was here to speak to the 150 gathered about
his adventures in life and how the Transcontinental trip idea
began.
There were 2 other brave women who made the trip across
the Mackinac Bridge and were introduced at the lunch presentations. One was Christy Healy. Her husband, Carl, and 2 of his
friends made the trip last year. Carl passed away in June, 2017,
and Christy and one friend, Jerry Cooper, decided to make the

KMW Racing #
Drivers:
Luke Krentz
Matt Town
Blake Miller

7

Everyone knows that Santa sometimes needs extra help
with motorized reindeer. Looks like all the good sledders
are going to get their wishes.

Matt
Luke

TEAM

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada

Ted
Ritchie

Sponsors:

Rivercity Motorsports
Lemieux Composting
M&M Food Product
MW Welding
Algoma Industrial
Northern Fencing
Jiggerz Exaust
Raker Hydraulics and Machine
Northern Potty
Roy Graham Trucking
Waylan Dickinson Trucking
Excel Auto
Your Place Jon

Sponsors:

Blake
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
KMW Racing #7

Arctic Cat • Woody’s
Hi-Performance Engineering • Amsoil • FXR
Super Seer • USI • Fly Racing
Triple 9 Optics • Camso • Werner Sand & Gravel
Kubbe Machine & Welding
Chuck’s Custom Decals
Michigan Lumber & Wood Fiber
Hubbard Lake Marine • Fullerton Tool Company
Sharboneau & Sons Excavating

Brandon
Lemieux

© 2017 Design by Sherry Landon

© 2017 Photos by Steve Landon/Design by Sherry Landon

2017 Josh Werner 4x6 Team Card.indd 1

12/16/17 2:02 PM

#150

2017 Brandon lemuix 4x6 Card.indd 1

12/26/17 6:53 AM

Your sled might be studded,
but what about your…
boots/bike

side-by-side

Visit WoodysTraction.com to stud your
footwear, tires, or tracks* today!

loader

tractor

WoodysTraction.com • woodys@wiem.com • Hope, MI, USA

*Not inteded for use in snowmobile tracks.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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trip this year in Memory of Carl! The
other woman was Betty Redman, who
drove across along with her daughter
and son-in-law, in Memory of Betty’s late
husband, Brad. Brad always told Betty
to conquer her fears. Betty also made a
very generous donation to the Museum!
We are so honored to be a part of so
many great stories! It sounds like we will
see them next year, too.
Next year’s date to Snowmobile the
Mighty Mac is Dec. 15, 2015. Lunch will
be at the Little Bear Arena, downtown
St. Ignace. Registration will be online
through the St. Ignace Visitor’s Bureau.
See you on the Bridge!

Christy Healy & Jerry Cooper - Riding
in memory of Carl Healy.

Snowmobile the
Mighty Mac Awards:
Farthest Traveled – Jim
Budzinski, Marietta, GA
Best Wheel Kit – Jerry
Gengler, Chesaning, MI
Oldest Snowmobile – 1963
Ski Doo, Matt Vandenbosch,
Dewitt, MI
Best Costume – Donna
Johnson, Warren, MI
Youngest Driver – Tucker
VanHaitsma, Allegan, MI
(12 yrs)
Oldest Driver – Jesse Foster,
Fenton, MI (82)
Grand Marshall Award for
Jim Langley, Denver, CO

Maximize Performance
with Ultimax!

Performance Driven!
Performance Proven!
n

n

n

Each UltimaxATV belt is
designed for its specific
ATV/UTV/SxS application
Specially formulated rubber compounds
are durable and dependable
Extensive lab and field testing
ensures optimum performance

n

Two year warranty

n

Proudly made in the USA

ultimaxbelts.com

Installation Tips: Check out
our videos to see how to install
your new Ultimax belt on some
of the most popular machines!
© 2016 The Timken Company

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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By Steve Landon

Jim and Marlene Musselman Proudly display Jim’s Hall of
Fame Induction Plaque.

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, November 5, 2017 – Ten of the finest
competitors and leaders in Michigan Motor Sports history took
center stage at the 34th Annual Michigan Motor Sports Hall of
Fame banquet and induction ceremonies.
Over 335 guests gathered at the Comfort Inn near the
campus of Central Michigan University to recognize members
of the class of 2017 for their achievements and contributions
to several segments of Michigan Motor Sports on and off the
track. Members of the 2017 class included; James R. Musselman; The Stickney Race Team (a sprint car team); The Golden
Commandos of drag racing fame; Drag strip owners Tom &
Sharon Ledford; Motorcycle racer Randy Goss; Announcer
Mark Cowan; and oval track auto racers Rick Knotts, Tom
Rosebrugh, Dick Barker, Steven Hilliker. Special awards were
presented to; Ray Laney - “Lifetime Dedication Award”; Ken
Fairchild - “Mick Schuler Media Award” and Ron Varesh the
“Dick Beebe Memorial Award”.
Virtually everyone who has ever ridden on, driven or raced
a snowmobile knows the name “Woody’s”. For over 50 years
International Engineering & Manufacturing makers of Woody’s
Snowmobile Traction and Control products have been producing the finest products in the industry for racers and trail riders.
More Championships in ovals, drag, enduro, hill-climb and
cross-country racing have been won with Woody’s providing
the Winning Edge than any other products on the market. On
the trail Woody’s studs and runners have made snowmobiles
safer by providing vastly improved handling and stopping on ice
and snow.
International Engineering and Manufacturing got started back
in 1964 when a young family man grabbed his toolbox and
walked away from a secure job with General Motors to pursue
a dream – his name was James R. Musselman. Taking what
money he had Musselman purchased part ownership in a tool

Many family members came to celebrate with jim: Shawn & Craig Musselman, Shelly & Phil Smith, Carol Musselman and Terry Morse,
Ruth & Mark Musselman, Liz Seelhoff and Robert Musselman,, Carter Mussleman, Hunter Musselman, Brian Mussleman, James &
Marleen Musselman.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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SNOWMOBILE RACES & SWAP

Presented by the Gladwin County Fair Assn.
RACING ON 1/4 MILE OVAL
Classes:

Kitty Cat (10 years & under)
120 Stock (10 years & under)
120 Modified (10 years & under)
120 Open (10 years & under)
120 Pro (10 years & under)
Champ/Sno-Pro/Twin Track 600cc max.
1984 and Older 340 Stock
1984 & Older Powder Puff 440cc max Stock
600 IFS Improved
1984 & Older 440 Stock Liquid
1984 & Older 440 Improved
1984 & Older 340 Liquid Improved
1984 & Older 440 Pro
1984 & Older 340 Imp.
1984 & Older Sr. Class Stock 440cc Max
(55 Years and Older)

Flier by Steve & Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

1984 & Older Jr. Class Stock 340cc Max
(10-16 Years Old)

1984 & Older Single Stock
1984 & Older 440 Stock
1984 & Older 440 Liquid Improved
1984 340 Liquid Stock
1984 & Older Junior Imp. 340cc Max
(10-16 Years Old)

1984 & Older Single Imp.
Relic Class 440cc max. Stock
(no longer in production)

Entry Fees
Kitty Cat & 120

$10.00

Race Registration: 8-10 AM
Hot Laps: 10-11:15 AM
Racing: 12 NOON

Swap Meet: 8 AM
• No fee for swap
• Concessions
• No alcohol
allowed

2 Great Races

JAN 13
& FEB 10
2018

All Other
Classes

Admission
$5.00

$25.00

Gladwin County Fairgrounds
401 S. State St., Gladwin, MI 48624
Fair Office: (989) 426-2311
www.gladwinfair.net

For race rules and info call:
Mike (989) 205-2381
Gladwin County Fair Association is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or accidents occurring on the grounds.
HOME OF THE BLUE RACE TRACK
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their name into snowmobile racing history with Woody’s products since the early 1970’s. Mark and Brian focused on ovals
while Rob the youngest son excelled in snowmobile drag racing. Brian’s love for enduro racing led him to three Soo I-500
victories – 1982, ’84, 85; two MIRA Championships 1985-’86,
victory at the Albright Shores 300 in 1985 and the Lincoln Lions
250 in 1986. Brian was inducted into the Snowmobile Hall of
Fame in 1998 and Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame in 2002.
While the company no longer fields their own team they still
support racers using their products around the world.
Jim retired in 2000 as President of I.E.M. following a career
that spanned over 35 years in the snowmobile industry. Little
did he know his desire to have his own company would lead to

Brian, Jim and Marlene Musselman. Brian was inducted into
the MMSHOF in 2002.
and die business known as “Resorter Tool” outside of Standish,
Mich., with Woodruff (Woody) Kozlow, who later sold his interest in the company and moved to Florida. By believing in himself and willing to take risks Jim and his wife Marlene moved
their small family run company to Hope, Mich., and changed
the name to International Engineering & Manufacturing. Today
I.E.M. is the world’s largest most respected manufacturer of
Snowmobile traction and control accessories in the world.
Jim Musselman’s sons Brian, Mark and Rob have all etched

Jim anD Marlene Musselman visit with with Hall of Fame
Board Member Roger Britt. Britt was inducted in 1992
with the “Team Highland” Snowmobile Race Team.
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Friday Afternoon Vintage Ride
Saturday Vintage Show, Swap and Rides

March 9 & 10, 2018
White Pine Lodge
E. 7889 W M28, Christmas, MI 49862

www.whitepinelodgeonline.com
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1994 Soo
I-500 Winner

906-387-1111
Sled rental available
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1993/95 MIRA Champ
1994 Triple
Crown Winner

Co-Driver
Rob Sass
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Marlene and Jim Musselman show off their new golf cart
presENted to them at Jim’s retirement partY in 2000.
building one of the most innovative companies in the snowmobile industry. Today
his sons Robert and Mark are leading the
company into a promising future.
Inducted into the Michigan Motor Sports
Hall of Fame Sunday November 5, 2017.
He joins his son Brian who was inducted
into the M.M.H.O.F. in 2002. Jim is also
a past 2003 Snowmobile Hall of Fame
inductee and a past recipient of the
International Snowmobile Racing – ISR Engineering Award.
A quiet hard working humble individual
Jim Musselman is clearly a man who
never has or ever will use the word cant!
Through snowless winters, tough economic times and working in an industry
that went from over 200 makers in the
1970’s to just four major manufacturers
today, Musselman and his company have
adapted and survived. His strong work
ethic and family values instilled in his
kids long ago are one of the key reasons
I.E.M. is still here 50 years later.
“Being respected and honest are two
required ingredients that are needed for a
business to be successful. I’m very proud
of our family, they provided both.
We worked many years promoting our
product line and making it the best in the
industry.
It was certainly an honor being inducted
into the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of
Fame, knowing my son Brian is a past
inductee makes the honor even more special. When you’re building a business you
do not have time to think about awards,
but it sure is nice when it happens”, Jim
said.
Marlene Musselman is truly one of
the hero’s of I.E.M. In addition to being Jim’s loving wife and mother of their
five children, she was the glue that kept
everything running smoothly be it handling day to day operations in the office
to working in the shop. If a job needed
doing you could count on Mrs. Musselman
to be there to see it was done and done
right. Like Jim her strong work ethic was
instilled in her children.
“I think its great having both my son
(Brian) and husband inducted into the
same two prestigious Hall of Fames
(Michigan Motor Sports and the Snowmobile Hall of Fame). At times while in busi-

Driver:
Grant Lynch
Design by Sherry Landon • Photos by Steve Landon
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Sponsors:

Freighterview Assisted Living

S & J Sports • Neals Truck Parts
Castle • Woodys • POLARIS

Driver:
Danny Maki
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Robert (Rob) Mussselman was an
impressive snowmobile drag racer.
Today he is president of I.E.M.

Jim acccepts the International
Snowmbile Racing - ISR Engineering
Award from Tom Zernia.

A Ice carving featuring a studded
track was perfect for Jims retirment
party in 2000.

WV
44

#

ness you always wonder if you can stay
in business another year. It’s great the
boys have been able to continue it. We
are very proud of our children and grand
children in whatever field they pursue”,
Mrs. Musselman said.
Jim and Marlene’s oldest son Mark
has put in his share of time in the shop,
on the track and on the road working in
the industry and promoting the company
at races, shows and major snowmobile
related events across the country. As a
racer Mark ran on the pro-enduro circuit
with Brian before retiring in the early
1980’s to be a part of Brian’s pit crew. He
also served as a Midwest International
Racing Assn. - MIRA race official and
pace sled driver for a number of years.
Having seen both his father and brother
inducted in two halls of fames has certainly been a highlight of his life.
“I am on the Snowmobile Hall of Fame

44

#

4

Performance Racing
Drivers #4

Tommy Downing
Kurt Vermeersch

Drivers #44

Kevin Vermeersch
Jake Gerow

Sponsors:

The Cedar Tavern and Grill
Vermeersch Bros Farms
Better Places To Live, LLC
Woodys
A & C Mold
Ericco Mfg.
Eagle Grit Mechanics Hand Cleaner
Dave Cole Decorators, Inc.
LeRoy Tool & Die
MCR Suspensions
RayC’s
Photos by Steve Landon • Design by Sherry Landon
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Jim Celebrates with drivers Brian
Musselman, Chris Daly and Team Woody’s
following their 1985 Soo I-500 victory.

Drivers:

James Hicks
Isaac Wolfgang

Sponsors:
Fire-Rite Inc.
Integrated Maintenace Services
Polaris
FXR Racing
Arctic FX
Woody’s Traction
USI Skis
Camso
Mototassinari
Autore Oil

Facebook- Yovich Racing

HOLLY, MICHIGAN
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2018
SCHEDULE
BAY MILLS
RESORT &
CASINO 225
KINROSS, MI

Jan. 6th & 7th

CARO
WINTERFEST
225

Enduro
Sprint
g
n
i
c
a
R
e
Vintag

TUSCOLA
COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
CARO, MI

Jan. 20th & 21st

JOE TROY
& SON’S
LINCOLN 225
ALCONA
RECREATION
AREA
LINCOLN, MI

For More Information Contact:
facebook.com/miraracing
miraracing@yahoo.com
Karl Schwartz 989-330-5627
Charlie Wiltse 517-256-2078

Feb. 17th & 18th

Professional Oval Track Snowmobile
Racing at it’s Best! Since 1979

Photos by Steve Landon / Design by Sherry Landon / www.thewinningedgemagazine.com
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Team Woody’s 1980
L-R: Brian Musselman,Ted Wolfgang, Bob Primeau, Mark Musselman,
Marlene Musselman and Jim Musselman. Seated is Rob Musselman.
Board of directors. I know first hand how difficult it is to be inducted into any hall of fame, having two family members inducted into two different hall of fame’s is huge! One might think being inducted into Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame would be
easier because it is just Michigan, however, the M.M.S.H.O.F.
covers all kinds of motor sports and racing in Michigan not just
snowmobiles. When a person is inducted they’re going in with a
pretty unique group of people with roots in Michigan. Many of
these people have gone on to make their mark on the National
and International scene. There are a lot of deserving people
out there so getting in makes the honor even more special. I’m
really proud that my Dad and brother Brian are now a part of
it. (Note Mark was not on the board of the Snowmobile Hall of
Fame when Jim and Brian were nominated or inducted).

THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Celebrating 50 years in business really means a lot to our
family. I Started working at the shop at an early age making
carbide runners and doing some die work. At the time that was
what we did. We started producing our own studs and as the
die work slowed down we were solely making carbide runners
and carbide tipped studs. Along the way we managed to do
some racing on the weekends so we had to work on the race
sled after work. Of course when you’re young time is nothing!
I never thought I would be writing this closing in on 50 years
of making studs and runners. There never was a time that I
thought we would not be doing this, of course there were good
times and rough times but my Mom and Dad never gave up,
they left us a business that I am proud to have been part of
since the beginning.
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Over the 50 years there were many rough times, the weather,
the economy, oil embargo and injures. During those times we
cut back and did with less, in the good times we hired more
people. There were many occasions that Mom and Dad didn’t
take a paycheck but they knew that the employees needed one
if we hoped to continue to make product. It is this same philosophy that Mom and Dad instilled in us that keeps us at the top of
the traction and control business still today.
When Dad was inducted into the Snowmobile Hall of Fame
it was an honor for him and for all his children to witness such
an accomplishment. When he was inducted in to the Michigan
Motor Sports Hall of Fame it was an honor for his children and
some of the grandchildren to witness. All of us would like to
thank the people that helped make this possible for my father;
Steve and Sherry Landon, Roger Britt and all of the great
people on the nomination committee”, Mark Musselman said.
Rob Musselman the youngest son of Jim and Marlene was
an all around good kid, worker as well as a pretty good gopher
both around the shop and at the track. When Brian and Mark
began their pro-enduro racing career back in the late 1970’s
Rob was right there lending a hand as an active member of the
pit crew. His passion for racing grew, eventually moved into the
drivers seat running ovals at first before settling in to become
a snowmobile drag racer, a sport he excelled in until he retired
from the strip to take on more responsibilities in the family business. Little did anyone know at the time that youngster scurrying around the track and shop would someday become president of the company his father co-founded 50 years ago.
“I feel Blessed and proud to have had such positive, close,
family influences in my life in a sport we all love.
Growing up I always knew I would be involved in the family
business in someway. But being a second generation owner/
president of a family owned corporation in snowmobile industry is a lot more then I ever figured upon but dreamed of many

times. “Patience and Perseverance” is one of the things my
parents instilled in me from a young age. I look forward to keeping my fathers dream going for many more years and beyond.
My family and I are honored to have both my father and
brother Brian in two prestigious “Hall of Fames” I’m happy we
could be in Mt. Pleasant, with Dad for this special honor”, Rob
Musselman said.
Dedication to all aspects of the sport of snowmobiling has
and remains important to I.E.M. Thanks to their efforts on track,
trail and behind the scenes, one of the winter seasons most
popular family pastimes will remain safe and fun for generations to come.
Today Jim and Marlene spend much of the winter season in
Florida and summers in Michigan, however, their love has not
totally faded, they still make it back north now and then to attend some events around the snow-belt.
Congratulations Jim on your induction and Thank You. You
are indeed a true Legend in the snowmobile industry.
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Naithen Joseph
Racing
Goulais River, Ontario, Canada

Sponsors
GR Engine & Machine • Service Grill
Soo Foundry & Machine Ltd. • Caswell Concrete
The Zone Roadhouse
Xclusive Private Personal Training - Emily Phillips
Ro-von Steel Inc.
Wacky Wings Eatery & Beverage Co.
McDougal Energy Inc. • Park Grille
Superior Motorplex • Frankies Towing
Total Tire Sales & Service
Joseph’s Homestead Pub & Grill
USI Skis • Woody’s
Design by Sherry Landon • Photos by Steve Landon
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Mt. Pleasant Enduro

John Bosek’s Return To Victory Lane

Drivers charge for turn one to start the only full enduro
race of the 2017 season for the no bull triple crown.
By Steve Landon
Editor Note: Due to the mild winter last year, people
quickly going back to seasonal jobs before winter ended
and issues beyond our control the final race of our No Bull
circuit coverage kept getting bumped down the line. We
decided to look back on this race following John Bosek’s
MIRA win in Kinross on January 7, 2018. We apologize for
the delay but certainly hope you’ll enjoy this story.
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, February 11 & 12, 2017; - For fans
and drivers of snowmobile racing 2017 will go down in the
record books as one of the worst years in the history of the
sport in the weather department. More races in both the US
and Canada were held in marginal conditions or simply cancelled all together, in fact many circuits simply pulled the plug
and began focusing on 2018 before the 2017 season officially
ended. For one veteran driver by the name of John Bosek 2017
wasn’t really all that bad, in fact it was a bit of a rebirth for his
long career. The Minnesota native won his first major oval track
pro-enduro in several years – winning the 400-lap pro-enduro.
Backed by co-drivers Cam and Grant Vermeersch the team led
their Countryside Motorsports Polaris to victory just seconds
ahead of fellow Polaris speedsters Eckert Racing with drivers
Isaac Wolfgang and Andrew Terrill.
Having got off to a rough bitter cold start at the January 6th
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

John Bosek, Grant and Cam Vermeersch take a welldeserved victory lap after winning the race.
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Countryside Motorsports Racing celebrates after running 400 grueling laps in Mt. Pleasant. Seated John Bosek (with flag)
& Cam Vermeersch. Grant Vermeersch is behind Cam.
& 7th season opener, with the cancellation of the first pro-enduro of
the season in Mt. Pleasant, MI, officials of The No Bull Triple Crown
of Enduro Racing had high hopes old man winter would come back
to allow the circuit to get in a full season of competition. Sadly record
warm temperatures made track building virtually impossible, what ice
had been built were just enough to get in one full weekend of racing.
Michigan would only have two full enduro races in 2017, the Mt. Pleasant 400 lap enduro and The Soo I-500 in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
Piche Performance racing stayed right in the hunt to
finish 5th with 395 laps.

30 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Following two exciting days of pro-am racing with a little UTV ice
racing thrown in for good measure under the lights Friday night, officials set their sights on Saturday afternoons big 400 lap pro-enduro,
where 15 of racings best pro-enduro teams would go head to head in
the most intense racing of the shortened season.
Track conditions were far better than most expected, however, as
the race wore on good size ruts began forming in the corners making
driving a challenge for even the toughest competitor.
Polaris entries which have dominated the enduro circuit many times
over the years had a rough go, in fact top teams like Minnesota based
Faust Racing, Michigan favorites Team 02 Blu, Tommie Bauer Racing
and others found themselves watching a good chunk of the race from
the sidelines as their sleds set idle out with engine and other problems.
Even Cadarette Racing, Michigan’s most popular Arctic Cat team
was put out of action after 347 laps following a series of spills coming
through turns three and four. It was simply not a good day for a lot of
good teams.
In the closing laps the remaining field settled in for the surge to the
checkered with four teams on the lead lap, a minor mistake, crash or
judgment error could have easily changed the outcome in the blink of
an eye. It really was anyone’s race to win, however when the checkered flag sailed it was long time “Wuppett Wacer” John Bosek of
Garfield, Minn., ending his long absence from the victory lane.
Bosek began his oval track enduro-racing career back in 1985 as
a little known cross-country racer from Minnesota who came to run a
MIRA race in Houghton Lake, MI in hopes of getting some experience
on the enduro circuit prior to the Soo I-500. He enlisted Randy Knight
of Team Scream to serve as co-driver. Driving a Polaris, Bosek turned
a lot of heads as he blew by the competition to win the pro-enduro.
Since that day in 1985 John as well as his brother Tom, Mother, Arlene
and father John Bosek Sr. as well as his family have become popular
members of the Michigan Racing community. His Wuppet Wacing
team has won several races and titles over the years, but it’s been
a while. Thanks to an outstanding pit of Countryside Racing and
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co-drivers like Grant and Cam Vermeersch of Unionville, Michigan,
winning could once again become commonplace for the 54 year old
Minnesotan.
“It’s been a while since I held one of these (checkered flag) it sure
feels good. Grant and I was the old guy’s, Cam was the young man.
Everyone did a great job driving and keeping us on the track. I’m
happy I was able to bring it home to the checkered. We had a lot of
good competition out there today. The race could have gone to anyone
of those guys in the top four; they were all pushing hard and right in
the hunt to the end.
A win at this age sure feels different from when you’re younger.
Maybe it’s because you appreciate it more knowing your body is not as
flexible as it used to be and you feel every lap more than you used to. I
felt great today, I’m just happy we could do it for the team”, Bosek said.
Cam Vermeersch was exceptionally happy to be part of leading
John Bosek and his dad Grant to one more checkered flag.
“Johnny Bosek...what a guy! When I found out we were racing I
was grinning ear to ear. No better guys to race with than my dad and
Johnny. I’m just glad we got him another checkered.
The track actually had a good surface due to all the new drivers,
they are not knowledgeable enough to start a new groove after the
plows came out so it became a one groove track the entire race which
turned into a very rough track (one of the trickiest I’ve ever raced on).
Visibility was good due to the warm weather keeping the snow-dust
down, along with plowing at the correct times.
This year we brought ole faithful out of the wood shack. We brought
our IQR out that dad and I ran in 2009, and 2011 when we won our
championships. She has always been a good handling sled and we
should have never put it away.
Dad pretty much gave the sled to Johnny and I and said to have fun,
I’ll (Grant Vermeersch) jump on if need be. Johnny being the Iron Bull
that he is took about 275-300 laps and dad had to save me for about
15 laps to get to the plow when I was beat up from all the bumps.
It felt good to finally win a long race, we usually sandbag till the last
hundred laps to save our sled for the end, then really turn it on for the
end. When the races got cut short it just never really gave us a chance
to get up as far as we needed.
Our motor held up great, Doug Flannery has never let us down. His
motor never skipped a beat all day, we had great reliable power all day
long”, Cam Vermeersch said!
Grant Vermeersch – retired following the 2016 season but he sure
didn’t look retired in Mt. Pleasant.
“I think Dad has retired 26 times, so when he wanted to jump back
on it wasn’t a big surprise! I’ll never tell dad to stay off the sled, he’s
the best driver I’ve ever seen and I’ve learned so much from him. Dad
and I raced at the Soo together, we had a good sled and ran in the
top 10 (even after I tipped it over in turn 3 and 4 on my first lap under
green. It had more power than I thought and I stuffed it in too hard),
then after I ran dad jumped back on and we blew a belt which wrapped
around the crank and took out the crank seal which ended our day
early. Here everything went right. I just can’t thank our team enough;
they got us ready for the race a night in advance. This win was for
them and “Ma” Bosek, of course”, Cam said!
Countryside Motorsports was sponsored by: Countryside Transport,
Murdoch Construction, Woodys, Flannery Race engines, Richmond
Steel, Russell boys racing, Legue Graphix, Ridge Run Farms and Blue
Water Inn.
Isaac Wolfgang’s father Ted made his mark on the enduro circuit as
a driver, team owner and volunteer. Today Isaac is doing a great job
continuing the family snowmobile racing legacy, driving a Polaris for
Eckert Racing, Wolfgang and co-driver Andrew Terrill ran strong all day
but came up just a hair short of the checkered flag to the Countryside
Racing crew.
“I was driving for Eckert Racing on their 2015 Polaris IQR half-mile
sled. Due to my teammate sustaining injuries at the Soo I-500 I was
given the task of qualifying and being the lead driver at the Mt. Pleasant race, we qualified fifth. After things cleared under the green flag
we held our own for a while and with some time we were able to take
the lead. My co-driver, Andrew Terrill and I stayed in the top three for
the remainder of the race and were in contention for the win toward the
end. With the warm conditions and the track deteriorating, the dirt took
it’s toll on the rear suspension and we were unable to drive the sled to
its full capability without the track derailing, which held us back from
running away with the lead. Andrew pressed hard at the end, but we
fell just a little short. All in all it was fun, I’m happy to have completed a
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

A driver for sixth place finishers, Hoos Racing,tries to keep
the front end down as he rounds turn four.
race in the 2017 season.
In the pro-am classes earlier I ran the #48 XCR Polaris 600 for the
Eckert team in the factory Stock class. I qualified second and led the
majority of the race. Unfortunately we used up the carbide too early
and got passed near the end but finished second on the podium.
I enjoyed the Mt. Pleasant track. Visibility was much better due to
the fact that the track surface was not completely covered in water as
it was in 2016. Although it went to dirt, I feel like we maintained a safe
race. I felt the pace of the race was fast and exciting for the crowd. It
was extremely fun to be able to race for the lead and pass the leader,
although we didn’t come out on top. I’ll bet it was a fun race to watch.
I felt very comfortable with the sled after qualifying, we made some
adjustments to handle a taller driver I was excited to get the race
started.
We were in and out of contention throughout the day. The team did
a great job in the pits to keep us up front.
I like to run a full tank of fuel out if possible. I think it’s hard to win
races if you’re in and out of the pits a lot. With a talented co-driver like
Andrew I’ve never worried about being on or off the sled. I was extremely bummed that we couldn’t have more races at that venue since
it’s so spectator-friendly.
I’ve always been a guy that likes the race to go the distance. So
naturally, I was excited they did not call the race early. I understand a
promoter’s decision to call a race due to safety though, which is the
right thing to do, so it would have been okay either way.
The Eckert team always has topnotch equipment. Although we
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“A Special Thank You to Duane Piche
and All of Our Crew Members”
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A driver for KMW Racing raises his arm to note a downed driver coming out of turn four.The sled and driver from
Cadarette Collision Racing was not hurt, however the teams Arctic Cat was pretty ruffed up.
struggled with motor problems in the past, this season they built
the strongest motors I’ve ever raced, I think we had something
for them at the end. Unfortunately with the mechanical issues we
couldn’t push it to the pace we needed to. But the bottom line is,
John Bosek and the Vermeersch guys are one hard team to beat.
The Soo was a challenge for us again this year. Although Kyle
The pit crew of fourth place finishers KMW Racing, #7
dives into action as driver’s look on.
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Eckert did extremely well in qualifying, we had our struggles during
the race. Eventually a crash took us out sometime after 300 laps
in. I rode with Kyle Eckert and Andrew Terrill.
As for the future of the sport, my heart and soul lies with oval enduro racing. I grew up watching my dad participate in this sport and
Little Ceasars Racing with drivers Larry Young Jr. and Bryan
Ball pour on the power rounding turn two on their way
to a third place finish.
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it was all I ever wanted to do. Being around the sport my entire life
and driving for over 15 years, I’ve seen its many ups and downs.
With MIRA getting back on their feet and their back to basics
approach, I’m very excited about the future of our sport. Frankly
I’m just happy to have a place to play this game. And I’m always
thankful for the Soo I-500 and what they do up there every year. I’m
thankful for all the sponsors and team owners that have allowed me
to do what I love throughout the years.
I’m very excited to be driving for Yovich Racing in 2018! We will
be running a full season including the MIRA circuit, the Soo I-500,
and possible appearances at other short track events”, Wolfgang
said.
Eckert Racing, was sponsored by; Autolite Spark Plugs, Quality
Plumbing & Mechanical, Buck-or-Two Whitetails, Ultimate Whitetails, Woody’s Traction, Steve’s Electric & Extreme PowerSports,
and Diesel Freaks.
Despite a fantastic effort Little Ceasars Racing with drivers Larry
Young Jr. and Bryan Ball came up just short to take third with their
Polaris. Followed by rookie Arctic Cat pro-enduro team KMW Racing with drivers Luke Krentz and Matt Town who were also just seconds off the winning pace finished fourth. All top four teams were on
the lead lap when the checkered sailed.
Piche Performance Racing finished with 395 laps on a Polaris
just five laps off the winning pace to take fifth with drivers Kevin
Vermeersch, Aaron Celestino and Rodney Bell at the helm. Hoos
Racing Rounded out the top six with Drivers Dustin Fierek and
Jordan Carlson on a Polaris.
In addition to the 400-lap Pro Enduro, pro-am action earlier saw
former Mt. Pleasant race winner Joey Burch of Beard Motorsports
taking home top honors in the 100 lap Factory Stock 600 enduro
over Isaac Wolfgang on a Polaris and Troy Dewald on a Arctic Cat.
Luke Krentz of KMW Racing led his Arctic Cat to victory in the 75lap Semi Pro enduro over Hoos Racing Polaris speedster Jordan
Carlson. Yovich Racings’ Jared May finished third on a Polaris.
Matthew Hoos Jr. captured Juniors over fellow Polaris driver Eric
Troy.
After fighting two years of uncooperative Central Michigan weather the final race of the 2017 season would be the final race of the
No Bull Triple Crown Series. There will be no enduro snowmobile
races in Mt. Pleasant for 2018. The good news is thanks to a group
of dedicated racers, promoters, former officials team owners and
fans the Midwest International Racing Association is back running
all the enduro races in Michigan, the only exception being the Soo
I-500. The Soo is sanctioned by the actual event.

#7 Luke Krenz takes a well deserved victory lap after
winning the semi pro enduro on his KMW Racing Arctic Cat.

RIGHT: Matthew Hoos Jr., #67 rounds turn four headed for
the checkered flag to win the juniors class on a Polaris.
Below: Luke Krentz, #7 of KMW Racing celebrates after
winning the 75-lap Semi Pro Enduro. (L-R) Third place: Jared
May,Yovich Racing #414 on a Polaris,Winner Luke Krentz, #7,
Second place finisher Jordan Carlson, #67, Hoos Racing on
a Polaris.
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Isaac Wolfgang, #48 works to keep Joey Burch in second
as they battle in turn one. Burch pulled out the win
followed by Wolfgang in second in the 100-lap Factory
Stock feature.

Factory Stock Feature winner, Joey Burch.

Troy Dewald tries to hold off joey burch in factory stock
action.

Luke Krentz of KMW Racing leads the pack in the 75-lap Semi Pro Enduro.
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Joe Troy & Sons LINCOLN

225

Presented by

Sat. Feb 17

8:25 a.m. - Pro Enduro hot laps and qualifying
8:55 a.m. - Hot laps
9:55 a.m. - Stock 600 qualifying
10:45 a.m. - Sprint Class heats
12:45 p.m. - Five lap Sprint Finals
2:00 p.m. - Leaf 440 Super Stock
2:30 p.m. - Mod 600
3:00 p.m. - Stock 600

Sun. Feb 18

10:00 a.m. - Pro Enduro hot laps and
second round qualifying
10:45 a.m. - Kitty Cat/120 Program
11:50 a.m. - Pro Enduro line up, plow track
12:00 noon - Sleds on track
12:15 p.m. - Meet the Drivers/Introductions
1:00 p.m. - Green Flag, 225 laps
4:00p.m. - Awards presentation to top three finishers
on front straight away

$10 per day • $15 for weekend
12 and under free with paid adult ticket
VIP parking available around entire track
(additional cost)

Facebook: facebook.com/miraracing
miraracing@yahoo.com
Karl Schwartz 989-330-5627
Charlie Wiltse 517-256-2078

Alcona Recreation Area

oJ e Troy & Sons
Excavating

854 N. Barlow Rd. Lincoln , MI 48742

Mighigan Agri-Systems
Cambron Engineering
- Morgan Electric
- Quick Farms
- Kris Mart
- Lincoln Hardware
- LTD Dairy
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- Krentz Construction
- The Couzins
- Knochel Oil
- Bilacic Farms
- Jurek Farms
- Lynch Produce and Trucking
- Brodi Lynch M.D.
- Wojtowicz Farms
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225
Bosek
scores
victory
in MIRA
opener!

Bay Mills Resort and Casino pro enduro top three: First
- John Bosek #11, Second - Troy Dewald #21,Third - Tyler
Nickels anD Cody Bauer #19.
By Steve Landon
Kinross, Michigan, January 6 & 7, 2018; - The last time enduro racing took place at the Chippewa County Fairground in
Kinross, it was on a bone chilling Saturday, January 10, 2015
at the Kinross Lions Club 500, the first race of the MIRA seaJohn Bosek signs a Racer Hero Card for a couple of young
race fans.The boys are the sons of former Arctic Cat
Enduro raceR scott maciag.

John Bosek checks out his checkered flag after a hard
fought win in the pro enduro.
son. That year Polaris legend Gabe Bunke and Aaron Christensen led their Polaris to a 3.085 second victory over Team
Blu 02 Polaris aces Cardell Potter and James Hicks to win an
exciting 400-lap enduro shortened due to pending darkness.
Fast forward to 2018 to January 6th, when snowmobile racing
returned to the Chippewa County Fairgrounds for the first time
since that chilling day for the Bay Mills Resort and Casino 225,
the first leg of the all new Midwest International Racing Association (MIRA) Pro-enduro series. Back in 2015 temperatures
barely got above the freezing point, the difference this year
36 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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John Boseks teammate on #12 took a spill as he roundeD
turn three holding off Troy Dewald.The driver was not
hurt.

A Yovich Racing #414 Driver, Billy Skea #20 and Cody Bauer
#19 battle it out for position in the Pro enduro final.
UNDER DUSTY CONDITIONS.
from 2015 was the fact on Saturday 2018 temps started out at
-23 below and peaked at -7 below. Sunday was a little better
but not much. Temperatures soared to 15 above, however, a
brisk wind blowing directly into the grandstands and fine snow
made life very uncomfortable for fans and provided reduced
visibility to drivers in action on the ice oval.
Located twenty minutes south of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
Kinross has seen a lot of great racers carve their names into
the ice in the historic oval. From popular sno-pro sprint racing
back in the 1970’s an early 80’s to enduro racing, the old track
has pretty much seen it all when it comes to snowmobile racing. Unlike the program back in 2015 this year’s event would
be a two-day program with sprint classes, vintage and some
shorter enduro races held on Saturday, followed by 120cc and
pro-enduro action Sunday. In an attempt to keep racing safer
and fan interest high this year the pro-enduro would go to 225
laps with track plowing at 75 and 150 lap points in the race.
Ice dust made driver visibility a challenge, however, it was not
bad enough to cancel Saturdays program. While there were a
few minor spills and traditional cautions for plowing the event
ran pretty smooth from start to finish.
In Saturdays action Jeff (J.J.) Longton of Traverse city,
Mich., who suffered broken bones in what some thought was
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Fans meeting racers prior to the start of the race had a
chance to pick up a Hero Card and autograph from their
favorite drivers.
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a career ending accident in a vintage race last year was back
up and running. Like a fine wine the 56-year old veteran driver
just keeps coming back and piling up the victories. He openly
admits after all these years he still loves snowmobile racing,
even after last years accident he is not about to give up the
sport he so dearly loves. In Kinross old J.J. would capture three
checkered flags posting wins in Champ over Kyle Roe, and
Jon Giffel, Open 600 over Kyle Roe and Luke Krentz –Cat. He
closed out the day taking Limited 500/44 Mod Stock over Rob
Reis and Kyle Roe.
Additional class winners were; Single Mod, Mike Warchol on
a Yamaha over Garner Cusack, F-500, Brent Vermeersch on a
Polaris over Kyle VanSloten also on a Polaris; Super Mod 440,
Dustin Fierk over Kyle VanSloten; 340 Super, Ezra Arnold over
Collin Henderson; Jr. New, Matt Hoos Jr. on a Polaris; Cam Williams over Vincent Barbo.
Kyle VanSloten led the #44 Polaris green to flag to a 6.129
second victory over Joey Burch in the 15-lap Super Stock
Enduro.
Anthony Mayer of Rudyard, Mich., son of Soo I-500 Legend Francis “Tank” Mayer who passed away last year sent a
special gift to his father who was no doubt watching the races
from heaven. Driving the Mayer’s “Go Till She Blows” #9 Gen.
II Polaris, Antony poured on the power from the moment the
green flag sailed and never looked back on his way to victory
in the 20-lap Mod 600 Old Race over John Booth who was just
14.843 seconds back. No doubt ole’ Tank was smiling from
above, especially as his boy took his victory lap on a track both
of them had raced on many times over the years.
Danny Maki’s Polaris proved too much for Ryan Spencer’s
Arctic Cat in the 30 lap Stock 600 New final. Maki would lead
green to checkered as the battle for second place raged on
behind him. Joe Burch who moved into second place ahead
of Spencer on lap five appeared to have the position locked
up, however Spencer struck back and moved in to secure the
runners up post on lap 29. Burch finished third just seconds
behind.
With the arrival of milder temperatures Sunday hopes were
high the pro-enduro would be a huge success, however, forecasts calling for up to four inches of fine powdery snow combined with temperatures in the teens had officials concerned
about driver visibility. Following a successful round of action
packed Kitty Cat and 120cc racing, the starting field for the
inaugural Bay Mills Resort and Casino 225 was brought out
in front of the grandstand for introductions and a chance for
fans to meet and greet fans. Fans were also given the chance
to pick up hero cards from their favorite teams and pick up a
few cool autographs. The falling fine snow intensified on and
off making drivers and officials a bit nervous. Following the
National Anthem sleds were fired up and led on a series of
brisk parade laps to test visibility, sadly things did not look good
for having a full field enduro race, visibility even from a specta-

Fresh off recovering from an accident last year, J.J.
Longton was back winning again.

A young 120 racer uses the bank to round the oval.

Lukas VanSloten celebrates his victory in a 120cc Class.

A race official gives the checkered flag to the girl in the
pink helmet as she wins a 120cc class.
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Dust stirred up during parade laps and falling snow forced officials to go to a smaller race program for the proenduro involving fewer sleds on the track duriinG each race.

Antony Mayer Celebrates his victory in Mod 600 Old.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

tors vantage let alone from a drivers seat was poor. Following a
short drivers meeting it was agreed the full field 225 pro-enduro
was not going to happen instead the field would be divided in
two fields to run a pair of 50-lap races and a 10 lap last chance
qualifier. The top finishers were placed in the 50-lap final that
would prove to be an exciting battle right to the finish between
two old veterans Troy Dewald of Cadarette Collision Racing
on an Arctic Cat and John Bosek on a Polaris for Countryside
Motorsports Racing. When the dust settled it was Bosek taking
his second straight enduro victory since winning the Mt. Pleasant, Mich., No Bull Enduro last season.
Despite fighting a severe bout with the flu Dewald and Bosek
pulled it all together and went racing giving fans a truly classic
battle by two true legends of the sport. Looking unbeatable Dewald launched his sleek Cadarette Collision Racing Arctic Cat
for the first 45 laps, it appeared not even the flu could keep him
from his appointment with the victory lane, however, a caution
for a downed sled bunched up the field allowing Bosek to take
advantage traffic on the restart. The situation gave Bosek the
break he needed on lap 46, the wise old racer bolted into the
lead and held on to the checkered flag. A late caution forced
official’s to restart race with an exciting Green – White – Checkered finish some fans truly loved vs. the alternative which would
have given the checkered flag under a caution. The move gave
fans an exciting race right to the end.
The victory was very special to Bosek who lost his mother
Arlene “Ma” Bosek this last summer. “Ma” Bosek was loved by
race fans and racers alike since she began traveling from Minnesota to Michigan when John began racing the enduro circuit
back in the Mid 1980’s. This victory was clearly for her as well
as the Countryside Motorsports team. Little doubt she was right
there cheering him on through every lap.
Now in his late 50’s Bosek proved even with the flu nothing
can stop that burning desire to win. He certainly proved that in
the final and know doubt will be a force to be reckoned with this
season and beyond.
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It’s amazing what three guys will do to fit under the hood
of a race sled to get a job done.

ABOVE: Matt Town Gets a little help after his sled broke
down.

LEFT: Ezra Arnold crusies on to victory in 340 Super.

BELOW: Dan Maki pulled off an imprEssive victory in Stock
600 new over Ryan Spencer, #21 and Joey Burch, #72.
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Bosek and Countryside Motorsports was sponsored by;
Countryside Transportation and Service, Stack’s Market,
Woody’s, Flannery Race Engines, Mickey’s Sleds and More,
Ridge Run Farms, Richmond’s Steel, Huron Precision Manufacturing, Weiss Equipment, Legue GFX, Brentwood Lounge,
Dufty’s Blue Water Inn, Bosek Construction, Russell Boyz Racing, Murdoch Construction, and Dave’s Collision.
One of the Winningest drivers in the history of enduro snowmobile racing Troy Dewald like John Bosek didn’t let getting old
or a fierce bout with a nasty flu bug keep them down, in fact it
only motivated them to race harder. That desire clearly showed
in the enduro final as both titans of enduro racing put everything on the line in their quest for victory, however, a win was
not to be this time around for the Cadarette Collision Racing
“Cat Master”, who came up just shy of another win.
“I was the fastest qualifier in the Pro Am and the Bay Mills
Resort and Casino 225, so the weekend started out well for
both races, it just didn’t end so well, finishing second in both
races.
The sled we ran is our 2017 sled from the Soo I-500, its been
modified and converted for the half mile races this year so we
are familiar and comfortable with it.
We had a short warm season last year. This year seems to
be the opposite extreme. The track was good, we had lots of
ice, and this is nice in our sport! Visibility was not good with the
bad snow dust all weekend. Equipment held up well, we didn’t
have to bang on it too much.
We started out in the Pro enduro in good shape winning the
first 50-lap heat. I decided to make some changes to the sled to
gain RPM, which move ended up hurting us in MPH.
In the final, I led most of the race with a large lead until the
caution came out and bunched the field back up. After the restart Bosek kept pace and got inside of me while I was caught
in traffic, a lap later there was another caution, we restarted
with a green-white-checkered. John got a great jump on the
restart, I tried to catch him but was unable to get around him in
those two short laps.
I understand visibility would have been very bad had you
gone with a full field in the 225-lap enduro,
It was a good decision by M.I.R.A. going to the 50 lap races
with the thick snow dust. The conditions were too dangerous to
run a full race with a full field.
The flu hit me hard Sunday I was very sick with liquids
SHOOTING from both ends. I was feeling terrible but I had to
ride anyways and just blocked it out of my head while on the
sled. Thank you to Ryan for running the Pro am race in the
morning, he did a great job finishing second. The last time I
won a race in Kinross I was on a ski-doo, which was several
years ago.
I like the way M.I.R.A. has assembled things this year, they
have done a good job. I’m looking forward to running with them
at Caro and Lincoln”, Dewald said.
Tommie Bauer Racing of Farwell, Mich., with drivers Cody
Bauer and Tyler Nickels really are coming on. The long time
Arctic team now running Polaris finished fifth at the 49th Annual
Soo I-500 in 2017. Tuned up and ready to go the team looked
exceptionally good in the Bay Mills Resort and Casino opener.
In the pro-enduro driver Tyler Nickels finished strong in the heat
race even after he made a quick pit stop to change a ski. In
the final Cody Bauer took the helm, overcoming ice dust and
lap traffic. Bauer worked his way into third place on lap 33 and
stayed to finish just 4.497 seconds shy of the teams first every
pro-enduro victory.
Rounding out the top 10 were; Fourth Place - Billy Skea – Polaris, Fifth – Yovich Racing #414 – James Hicks & Eric Zeller
– Polaris, Sixth- Kovar Racing #34 Danny Maki & Grant Lynch
– Polaris, Seventh –Yovich Racing #407 – Isaac Wolfgang –
Polaris, Eighth – KMW Racing #7 – Matt Town & Luke Krentz –
Arctic Cat, Ninth -Little Ceasars Racing #125 – Larry Young Jr.
& Anthony Mayer -Polaris and Tenth place - WV Performance
Racing #44 – Jake Gerow & Kevin Vermeersch – Polaris
While the bitter cold temperatures and snow dust put a
damper on attendance and driver visibility, overall the return of
the Midwest International Racing Association was a success.
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Hopefully mother nature will cooperate for the rest of the season and bring back a normal winter with average temperatures.

Garner Cusack, #017 and Eric Churchill, #12 battle in the
dust in the Super stock Enduro. Cusack finished third.

veteran Enduro and vintage racer Dustin fierek captured
Super mod 440.

Local Favorite Kyle Roe churns up the ice on his Cat.
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FEATURING ENDURO
SNOWMOBILE RACING

TUSCOLA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
CARO, MI

www.carowinterfest.com
(989) 551-8546 or (810) 569-6856
Facebook.com/miraracing
Karl Schwartz (989) 330-5627 • Charlie Wiltse (517) 256-2078

JAN. 20-21, 2018

Friday
• 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. – Pit Gates Open
Saturday
• 6 a.m. – Pit Gates Open
• 8:30 a.m. – Hot Laps
• 10 a.m. – Sprint Races, followed by a
Vintage Enduro and Stock 600 Enduro
• Under the Lights – 120/Kitty Kat Races
Sunday
• Noon – Sleds Line Up on Track
• 12:30 p.m. – CWF 225 Lap Pro Enduro

Plus So Much More!
JANUARY 18

• CWF Pub Crawl
Features the local hot spots in an 8-mile loop.

JANUARY 20

• All Day Fun in Warming Tent
• Penelope Beer & Wine Ice Bar
• Food Vendors
• Live Entertainment featuring
• Mitch Diamond & The Yankee Sons
• Silent Auction
• Chainsaw Carving Competition
• Sledding Hill
• And much more!

JANUARY 21

• All Day Fun in Warming Tent
• Penelope Beer & Wine Ice Bar
• Food Vendors
• Live Entertainment
• Sledding Hill
• And much more!
Event schedule
accurate at time
of publication.
Visit www.carowinterfest.com for a complete
list of daily happenings.
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